Miriam Jones Bradley
AIM HIGH
AFFIRM
INSPIRE
MOTIVATE
Legacy Building

Miriam is gifted to Affirm, Inspire, and Motivate people of all ages to identify and pass on their legacies.
She fulfills this mission through nursing, writing, and speaking.
Miriam has a heart for children of all ages and enjoys speaking to church groups about becoming all God
wants them to be, and school groups about the writing process. She desires to help them learn to do
new things, take initiative, and have adventures as they grow. Through her children’s books, The Double
Cousins Mysteries, Miriam uses traditional stories that are also exciting and captivating to illustrate the
importance of family connections while establishing good Biblical and character truths.
Miriam is passionate about encouraging people to record and share their legacies and enjoys speaking
to adults as well as children. Her book, All I Have Needed-A Legacy for Life is a collection of stories
celebrating the legacy she received from the adults in her life.
She and her husband, Dr. Bruce Bradley, make their home in North Carolina.

Speaker
Available for your:
 School – All Grades
 Children’s Church / AWANA / Sunday School
 Ladies Group
 Seniors / Community Group
 Teacher’s Conference

Miriam Jones Bradley
Available Topics:
Creative/Expository Writing:

1. Exploring A Writer’s Journey While Learning
About The Writing Process: Learn about plot,
setting, revision, and publishing while learning
about the author’s path to publication. (Grades
1-8)
2. More Than Dry Bones-The Skeleton Shapes
The Plot : This session uses the human skeleton
to teach a simple, effective, and fun way to plot
your plot! Beneficial for all storytellers and
writers. (Grades 4-12)
3. Use Of Senses In Writing: This hands-on
session guides students through the process of
using their senses to inspire writing topics and
then gives them the opportunity to write.
(Grades 4-12)
Children
You Can Be Anything God Wants You To Be: A
fun session geared to grade school age children
inspiring them to recognize that God is giving
them the opportunities they need to be who He
wants them to be. (Great for Kids Clubs or
Children’s Church)
Adults
1. Legacy-Yours Is Valuable: The Importance of
recording our personal stories and the value
of passing on your legacy to future
generations.
2. Pass The Torch-Inspire The Next Generation:
Recognize the power of adults in the lives of
children. Learn how to inspire children to be
anything God wants them to be!

What others are saying!
"As a Christian school teacher, I love being able to
recommend books that are well written and have a
solid salvation message. This is one of those unique
books with an intriguing storyline and biblical
foundation."
D. Clark, Christian Elementary School Teacher
"Thank you so very much for coming out to visit
and talk to our third graders at Millbridge
Elementary. They talked about you for days."
A. Weaver - Third Grade Teacher
"Mrs. Bradley is an effective communicator who
takes delight in sharing her memories of
grandparents, aunts, uncles, and other family with
her audience. When she speaks to school age
children she combines her experiences with solid
techniques for writing that inspires and entertains
one's audience."
Constance Cloud

CONTACT INFORMATION
www.MiriamJonesBradley.com
doublecousins.net@gmail.com

“Miriam has a magnetic speaking dynamic that
engages audiences of ALL
ages."

Lisa Heidrich, RN, CCM,

CHP, author of Speaking Confidence.

